
 

 

 
  

The feast of Exaltation of the Holy Cross  
 

 
The Cross is the most significant Christian symbol. We find it in every church but also we proudly wear crosses 
on our chests from the first day of our christening. However, whilst wearing it, have we ever thought of its 
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profound symbolism or just as a mere accessory? Above all, The Cross signifies our compliance to Christianity, 
an ode to the sacrifice our Lord and Saviour made for the sins of mankind and that we are blessed as Christians. 
The bishop elucidated this notion in stating “The Cross is our identity card as people who are saved” at St. Sarkis 
Church in London on Sunday, September 13th whilst celebrating the Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross. 
He also reminded the congregation that “the Cross shows our citizenship and wearing the cross we proclaim 
that we are citizens of the Church of Christ. We should also know that this citizenship has not been given to us 
for free. It was purchased by our Lord and Savour Jesus Christ who shed his precious blood on the cross and 
paid the ransom for our sins”. Referring to the current situation of COVID -19, he agreed with many religious 
leaders who say that the pandemic is a significant test of faith. However, he added that by disbanding the sin of 
greed; greed of power and greed of exploiting the nature, then such a test will be easily overcome. The Bishop 
concluded by stating “As Christians we need to take a counter measures to set examples with our lives and 
persuade others to the way of Christ by always ,in our minds the Christian virtues of charity, fortitude, justice, 
prudence, and temperance” . At the end of service, there was a procession around the church and blessings of 
the four corners of the world. In the rite of the Armenian Church this procession signifies and symbolises the 
exaltation of the Holy Cross. Special hymns were sung to the Holy Cross and the faithful were given branches 
of Bazil. This species of plant is used because according to tradition when Helena, mother of emperor 
Constantine, had uncovered and found the cross of the Lord in Golgota,Jerusalem, it was covered by Bazil for 
protection. 

 

Thanksgiving prayer for the Independence of Armenia 
 

Monday, September 21st marks the 29th anniversary of the 
establishment of the Republic of Armenia. On that historical 
day, the Armenian citizens voted for their Independence from 
the former Soviet Union. 21, 1991. 
  
 “Thanksgiving Prayer of the Republic of Armenia” will take 
place at St. Yeghiche Church in London on Sunday, 
September 20th, at the end of the Divine Liturgy.    
  
O Lord our God listen to the voice of supplications of your 

servants and keep unshaken the Republic of Armenia, which you restored through the grace of your mercy.  

 

Matagh and blessing of Harissa at Bishop’s House 
 
On the occasion of the Feast of Exaltation on the Holy Cross and 105th anniversary of the rescue of Armenian 
in Mousa Dagh a unique celebration took place at the Bishop’s House during the Armenian Club on Sunday. The 
event organised by ACYO London with the help of the Ladies Committee of the Bishop’s House featured a 
blessing service led by Bishop Hovakim and Fr Nshan, Matagh of Harissa and Armenian traditional circle dance 
depicting the heroic battle of Armenians on the mountain of Mousa. The dance was led by Shakeh Major 
Tchilingirian , with further entertainment by Hovik Arakelyan  There were also games such as table tennis, 
chess and backgammon. Overall, the day was filled with positive energy and happiness. 

 



 

ACYO London and Bishop Hovakim would like to Tanya Race and Jakobs Resturant for donating the delicious 
Harrisa, Davit Koshetsyan and Tereza Gevorgyan for donating traditional Armenian lamb matagh, Zorik 
Gasparian and his wife for donating Armenian Lavash and, Bishop’s House Ladies Committee led by Flora 
Torosyan and Ani Andreasean for their help. Also a sincere thank you to chef Eduard Arakelyan; Shakeh Major 
Tchilingiryan for leading and teaching us the traditional iconic dance; Hovhannes Arakelyan for his wonderful 
performance of Armenian folk songs and Vanouhi Petrosyan and Sipan Petrosyan for providing technical and 
media support with the event in general.  
The event also served as a fundraiser for future programmes. We are glad to let you know that with the proceeds 
of the event we bought a guitar for our ACYO music band.  We are planning to obtain a keyboard , accordion, 
iMac  and some software for our online and digital programmes. Any donations are appreciated.  

 
 

RE: Plans for a virtual Armenian Summer Festival 2020 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This year, under such unprecedented circumstances, The Church has had to cancel many of its events including 
the Armenian Summer Festival (ASF) which was to mark its 10th anniversary this year. Although a physical 
event is not possible, we feel strongly it is important to keep the spirit of the Armenian Street Festival alive. 
Additionally, our community has had limited opportunities to come together this year. I believe holding a 
virtual ASF will bring hope, support, and light-hearted entertainment to the Armenian community in London 
and further afield in what continue to be incredibly challenging times. As well as bringing the community 
together the ASF raises valuable funds to support the Diocese and its activities, the absence of the income 
from this year’s event will have a major impact on the Diocesan finances. 
 
The ASF Committee is planning to produce a virtual festival which will consist of two activities; a documentary 
which will be streamed live later this year and, secondly, a supporting website providing visitors with the 
experience of a virtual festival. Further details regarding this opportunity can be found overleaf. 
We would very much appreciate if you could consider donating to ASF. Please make your cheques payable to: 
ACT UK and post to: Bishop’s House, 27 Haven Green, London W5 2NZ, OR via bank transfer to: ACT UK, 
Acc No: 20573160, Sort Code: 30-94-65, Ref: ASF. 
If you have any queries or would like to understand more about what we are planning please do not hesitate to 
contact me by email: info@armenianchurch.org.uk or Tel: 07949810704. 
We hope that with your generous support, ASF will continue to thrive in 2020.  
Thank you once again for your continuing support. 

 
 

How we can offer a better education and spiritual 
nourishment to our children 

 
September 12th, Saturday, The Primate received the board of “Lous 
Mankants” children’s club to discuss the ways that they should organise 
children programmes around COVID-19 restrictions that are in place and 
possible new programmes that can be offered in the future. The Bishop also 
thanked Mrs Anna Henden for all of her help, Yeretskin Lusine Shahinian for 
leading Zoom programmes during the lockdown as well as parents and 
members of the board who have all made the running of these programmes 
possible. The programmes will resume in October after some consultations 
and amendments. These will be online spiritual classes, they also plan to 
organise chess classes for the kids, outings and other activities that will all 
help the Children’s nourishment. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/davit.koshetsyan?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDO8XJG_4qWtxJU8A2Pf6s4UXHYc9js3fD-FDg0Gpvd7BDBj1j9N9NFHX5Oi-uowIpi0eGCmleuSp3_&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA9TLAm0t2JBJVqXvw4DSmW2g6IoFuQHmbaHXnMXPSIw257w-WNeT1F2Uiv9ARdv6UZMiT7MxZQW0m835dH202j3-MHfs46_e649qW0C2_p_wpC8Ebbqs-mhSwpptv6jRIU4mAkeVru5cqZGehfvrCm4StLZUM1hDjUxfV_pPtHnzd1fxGFTES2N3rjhNHEJUOMnrdHYspet00omGNTU2hTLXSV_nluXnO3fQtk-9BMHx782-MUsKZF-ZVV7SKal1EL1S8fOx0zBVo5ZFDYxkxOLMseQP00hoUlBlwznMdJ6xoq58Vb8Pv4DOPr0CV60BhsuL_dxtm_2z4PYllAJMrJDw
https://www.facebook.com/TerezaGev/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCMU014WbUd1UpduKk32PDLJcqggg9uyZ3o9uXNoo6tWdAroJj_K1CAk_0ziItWoL-sDqj-sRL4h6qs&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA9TLAm0t2JBJVqXvw4DSmW2g6IoFuQHmbaHXnMXPSIw257w-WNeT1F2Uiv9ARdv6UZMiT7MxZQW0m835dH202j3-MHfs46_e649qW0C2_p_wpC8Ebbqs-mhSwpptv6jRIU4mAkeVru5cqZGehfvrCm4StLZUM1hDjUxfV_pPtHnzd1fxGFTES2N3rjhNHEJUOMnrdHYspet00omGNTU2hTLXSV_nluXnO3fQtk-9BMHx782-MUsKZF-ZVV7SKal1EL1S8fOx0zBVo5ZFDYxkxOLMseQP00hoUlBlwznMdJ6xoq58Vb8Pv4DOPr0CV60BhsuL_dxtm_2z4PYllAJMrJDw
https://www.facebook.com/zorik.gasparian?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCu3fIiKRq19ZCUDVapZvMFwFOtaM1siWKfw4y6ucwHYJY2MB79CIEqSGUY_oprUTH5mwFP8RJ9505P&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA9TLAm0t2JBJVqXvw4DSmW2g6IoFuQHmbaHXnMXPSIw257w-WNeT1F2Uiv9ARdv6UZMiT7MxZQW0m835dH202j3-MHfs46_e649qW0C2_p_wpC8Ebbqs-mhSwpptv6jRIU4mAkeVru5cqZGehfvrCm4StLZUM1hDjUxfV_pPtHnzd1fxGFTES2N3rjhNHEJUOMnrdHYspet00omGNTU2hTLXSV_nluXnO3fQtk-9BMHx782-MUsKZF-ZVV7SKal1EL1S8fOx0zBVo5ZFDYxkxOLMseQP00hoUlBlwznMdJ6xoq58Vb8Pv4DOPr0CV60BhsuL_dxtm_2z4PYllAJMrJDw
https://www.facebook.com/zorik.gasparian?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCu3fIiKRq19ZCUDVapZvMFwFOtaM1siWKfw4y6ucwHYJY2MB79CIEqSGUY_oprUTH5mwFP8RJ9505P&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA9TLAm0t2JBJVqXvw4DSmW2g6IoFuQHmbaHXnMXPSIw257w-WNeT1F2Uiv9ARdv6UZMiT7MxZQW0m835dH202j3-MHfs46_e649qW0C2_p_wpC8Ebbqs-mhSwpptv6jRIU4mAkeVru5cqZGehfvrCm4StLZUM1hDjUxfV_pPtHnzd1fxGFTES2N3rjhNHEJUOMnrdHYspet00omGNTU2hTLXSV_nluXnO3fQtk-9BMHx782-MUsKZF-ZVV7SKal1EL1S8fOx0zBVo5ZFDYxkxOLMseQP00hoUlBlwznMdJ6xoq58Vb8Pv4DOPr0CV60BhsuL_dxtm_2z4PYllAJMrJDw
https://www.facebook.com/hovhannes.arakelyan?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCfa_vT7JcYh9N0yEqYxbo7CI7c9GZLjHzCnJ7OWRqmELo4NuSMF1XKDVZfvIyrTOH2trwTJR5u9c5Z&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA9TLAm0t2JBJVqXvw4DSmW2g6IoFuQHmbaHXnMXPSIw257w-WNeT1F2Uiv9ARdv6UZMiT7MxZQW0m835dH202j3-MHfs46_e649qW0C2_p_wpC8Ebbqs-mhSwpptv6jRIU4mAkeVru5cqZGehfvrCm4StLZUM1hDjUxfV_pPtHnzd1fxGFTES2N3rjhNHEJUOMnrdHYspet00omGNTU2hTLXSV_nluXnO3fQtk-9BMHx782-MUsKZF-ZVV7SKal1EL1S8fOx0zBVo5ZFDYxkxOLMseQP00hoUlBlwznMdJ6xoq58Vb8Pv4DOPr0CV60BhsuL_dxtm_2z4PYllAJMrJDw
https://www.facebook.com/vanouhi.petrosyan?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDsm2losiwInWwwAcHSTbmdIjyRK57cWLUfDGrVD4fGyyuknVD2zkzQJfwx6VLjAA52vqcfK6XZCZbO&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA9TLAm0t2JBJVqXvw4DSmW2g6IoFuQHmbaHXnMXPSIw257w-WNeT1F2Uiv9ARdv6UZMiT7MxZQW0m835dH202j3-MHfs46_e649qW0C2_p_wpC8Ebbqs-mhSwpptv6jRIU4mAkeVru5cqZGehfvrCm4StLZUM1hDjUxfV_pPtHnzd1fxGFTES2N3rjhNHEJUOMnrdHYspet00omGNTU2hTLXSV_nluXnO3fQtk-9BMHx782-MUsKZF-ZVV7SKal1EL1S8fOx0zBVo5ZFDYxkxOLMseQP00hoUlBlwznMdJ6xoq58Vb8Pv4DOPr0CV60BhsuL_dxtm_2z4PYllAJMrJDw


 

  
 

Scripture of the Weeks 

 

Is 14:3-17 

2 Cor 10:18-11:10 

Mk 10:1-12 

 

* * * 

 

Prv 3:18-26 

Is 65:22-25 

Gal 6:14-18 

Mt 24:30-36  

Prayer of the Week 

 

O Lord our God listen to the voice 

of supplications of your servants and 

keep unshaken the Republic of 

Armenia, which you restored 

through the grace of your mercy. 

Increase the grace of wisdom to 

those who are at the helm of the 

state, namely the nationally elected 

leaders, all the ministers and the 

entire order of the government, so 

that they may correctly lead your 

people to righteousness.  

Upcoming Saints & Feasts 

 

20 September: Barekendan of 

the Fast of the Holy Cross of 

Varak 

 

21 September: Armenian 

Independence Day 

 

23 September: St. Mamas 

 

24 September: Holy Virgins 

Febronia and Maryann, and 

Shushan, daughter of Great 

Vartan 

Armenian Spirituality Online: Chant, Learn, Watch, Pray 
 
We organize a variety of events throughout the week, please follow us on Facebook 
@ArmenianChurchoftheUKandIreland or @ACYOlondon, on Twitter @ar_churchuk and subscribe via 
email to receive our weekly newsletter, to find out about what is happening in the Armenian Church in  
the upcoming weeks. 

 
  Uncovering the Art of Wine Drinking 
  

In the Christian faith, wine is used in many symbolic ways 
including in the Divine Liturgy and there are many Biblical 
references to both wine and winemakers. An example of 
such a person, who planted the first vine was the Patriarch 
Noah. We read in the book of Genesis “Noah, a man of the 
soil, proceeded to plant a vineyard.” (Gen. 9:20). Wine is not 
only prominent in religious text, in Armenia Wine has been 
produced for so long that it is referenced as the cradle of 
winemaking.  
  
Of course with all long-standing traditions, there is also an 
art to wine that can be appreciated.We invite all to join us on 
Sunday for a tranquil evening of wine tasting and 
uncovering the proper way to enjoy wine with a 
distinguished expert  ,WSET Level 2 Award in Wines and M. 
Sc. In Wine Tourism, Ms. Hayarpi Shahinyan. 
  
So grab a glass of wine and join our tasting event on 
September 20th, Sunday, 7:00 pm. The presentation will 
outline the world of wine followed by a wine tasting. We look 
forward to seeing you. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

  

Armenian Book Club 
 

Please join us for discussing books, sharing thoughts, and discovering the 
new and old treasures of literature. We also occasionally watch movies based 
on the books and have distinguished authors discussing them as well as 
much more on Saturday, September 19th at 6 pm.  
 
This will take place once a month   
Book Club   
At the Bishop’s House,  

W5 2NZ 🇦🇲  
Those of you who wants to attend in person, please, inform us sending e-mail 
to info@armenianchurch.org.uk  
 
Due to recent restrictions we can only hold 6 persons at a time and must 
keep social distancing and adhere to the COVID -19 restrictions.  

 
Alternatively, you can stay tuned and follow us on Zoom. 
Zoom Meeting 
Alternatively, launch zoom from here https://us02web.zoom.us/join and join using the following details: 
Meeting ID 539 607 24 54 
Passcode 11112002  

 
 

Join the Online Bible studies 
Please join to our Bible Study sessions every Wednesday at 7:30 pm.  
 
The Bible studies classes are not academic discussions but weekly meetings in which 
The Primate, together with clergy, leads study sessions for everyone who is in search of 
a deeper understanding of their faith and Christian fellowship. 
 
To participate, stay tuned and follow us on Zoom. 
Bible Study - Zoom Meeting 
Alternatively, launch zoom from here https://us02web.zoom.us/join and join using 
the following details for the Bible study meeting in English 

Meeting ID: 673 335 005 
Password: 545396 
 
Those of you who wants to attend in person, please, inform us sending e-mail to info@armenianchurch.org.uk  
Due to recent restrictions we are allowed to receive only 6 persons at a time keeping social distancing and adhering to the 
COVID -19 restrictions.  

 
 

Friday evening online prayer 
 

The distance between us at this time prevents the faithful from physically coming 
together to pray. 
In order to maintain our community’s togetherness, The Bishop and clergy have 
led a unique online prayer service on Friday evenings and the faithful have had a 
chance not only to read the confessions of Nerces the Gracious (Catholicos XVII 
century) and pieces of Armenian spirituality, but to pray. Furthermore, it is an 
occasion both to practice and learn about Armenian spirituality. 
These prayers are held on Zoom, just click CTRL+ double-click on this hyperlink 
below and follow instructions to Open into the session. 
 
Evening Prayer - Zoom Meeting 
Alternatively, launch zoom from here https://us02web.zoom.us/join and join 
using the following details for the Evening Prayer meeting 
Meeting ID: 885 4270 0750 
Password: 606088 

 

mailto:info@armenianchurch.org.uk
mailto:info@armenianchurch.org.uk


 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 
 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Worship Services in the Armenian Churches 

 

 

Holy Trinity Armenian Church 
229 Upper Brook Street 
Manchester, M13 0FY 

Tel: 0161 273 1074 
www.armenianchurchmanchester.org 

1st SUNDAY OF THE MONTH 

 
St. Yeghiche Church 
13b Cranley Gardens 

Kensington, London SW7 3BB 
Tel: 020 7373 8133 

www.styeghiche.org.uk 
 

 

 
St. Sarkis Church 
Iverna Gardens 

Kensington, London, W8 6TP 
Tel: 020 7937 0152 

www.stsarkisparish.co.uk 

London: Services are held every Sunday 
Manchester: Services are held on the 1st Sunday of the month. 
Birmingham: St. Peter Church, 208, High St, Walsall, WS3 3LA 

Dublin:  info@armenians.ie 
For further details, please contact the parish nearest to you: 

 

Diocesan Office 
Tel. 0208 998 9210 
info@armenianchurch.org.uk 
http://armenianchurch.org.uk/  
 
ACT UK Trustees 
Bishop Hovakim Manukyan, Ayda Lundon, Viken 
Haladjian, Hovnan Hampartsoumian, Alan Simonian  

 
Registered office address: 
Kemp House 152-160 City Road, London EC1V 2NX  
 

Website | Facebook  
  

 
Republic of Ireland 
www.armenians.ie 

 

Diocese of the Armenian Church of the United Kingdom & the Republic of Ireland 
His Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukyan, Primate 

 

http://www.armenianchurchmanchester.org/
http://www.styeghiche.org.uk/
http://www.stsarkisparish.co.uk/
mailto:info@armenians.ie
mailto:info@armenianchurch.org.uk
http://armenianchurch.org.uk/
http://armeniandiocese.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/ArmenianChurchofGreatBritian/
http://www.armenians.ie/
http://armeniandiocese.org.uk/
http://armeniandiocese.org.uk/the-diocese/parish-clergy/the-primate

